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We that it is ~’ful nations. One writer has described furthered it. believe pebl?i’es or their American desc0nd-

’ New Eleotion ,Said to Be Ordered
for January, 1926--President
Borno Alleged to Have An-
nounced Voters Will ..Be In-
timidated as on Last Occasion

-~TO the Editor of the Negro World:

f " "I am writing to inform you that ae

the result of a rumor that orders were
recei~’ed by. the Haitian Government
from the Secretary of State Kellogg to
the effeclt that elections must take

¯ place next January, 1926, for the con-
stitution of the legislative chambers.
a~. .provided for in ~the Constitution
written for the people by ex-Assistant
Secretary Franklyn Roosevelt, Mr.

B0rno. the de facto President, has made
It known in a statement utterd at the

VPresidential Palace. at Port-au-Prince,

that should the Washington Govern-
ment compel him to apply that~Consti-

Aution, he would use the forces he has
at his disposal to intimidate the voters.

j even as in January, 1924, when ma-
chine guns were posted about the eapi-
.tal and hundreds of gendarmes, offl-

¯ c’ered by members of the occupation,

l~ttrolled the streets.
"’ That display "of force, however, did

]riot cruse the Haitlane to have cold
feet and they went ahead and voted¯
knowing that right was on their side.
Though many were severely beaten,
resulting In ~wo deaths and several

Candidates imprisoned, they partly suc-
Ceeded in their attempt, as a few dep-
uties .tnd Senators were elected. In

"/ , most cases t the ballot boxes were
stolen.

It ts also said that a plan.is afoot
to imprison all the nationalist candi-

dates and ,all those managing their
campaign. An appeal by the Haitian

¯ people has been sent zo President
Coolidge and the Secretary of State
Kellogg,,asking them to take steps to
prey.one the recurrence of such out-
rages.

I beg to remain, dear sir.
Yours very sincerely.

JOSEPH MIRAULT.
New York City, Sept. 6, 1925

Aqlo-American Duel
Over Mosul Oil Fields
(From the Daily Worker)

England Is on the edge of war with
Turkey over the Mosul oil fields. Of

: , ~ course.England does not put the case

). ’¯)M~ltans desex;re ~tter than’ to 
" aaddled with the rule of euch¯ a lot of
’barbarians as the Turks. It’s *all In

the interest of civilization.
¯ If Mohul had nothing 0f great~ value
tn the ground than limestone~el z’ gran-
ite, it is hardly likely that Ehgland.tr

dow~trod~e~ n~~would worry how t]~e
fives would get along.. But five billion
barrels of oil are worth fghting ’for.

The figh.t is not between the Eng-

lish capitalists and the Turkg. The
real battle is’between ~ the English oll
kings ancl American oil magnates. Ad-
miral Chester, the agent of ,the Amer-

ican oil interestm made this ~uite t/lear
when he stated a few days ago that the
natives of Mosul "enjoyed an advanced
civilization long before the Anglos and

Sa£ons." This is talking like a real

diplomat, The admiral is learning

,a from "our English cousins."
The admiral says the Turkish gov-

ernment is willie g to settle the ques-
tion on the basis of one of ~ro~odrow
Wllson’m "fourtsen points," the only
one left in anything like good condi-

tion, So is the admiral, and the re-
tlre’d ~ea dog is president of the Otto-

man American Development Company,
. whoth holds coocesstons for industrial
projects In Turkey including the Mo-
sul" oil. fields. The admiral declares
that the people of .Momtl have con-
fidonce In the good intentions and the
honor "of the United States. and he
hasten to state that they will dot be
disappointed. Not as long ,as thsy

have a barrel of oil in their native land
or until Chester and his associates suc-
ceed In selLing their concession for a
w0i’thy consideration. They have al-
ready been.offered over $100,OOO,0O0.
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to take hold’and lead. , ¯
Put your shoulders to the wheel .and boost the business co-opera-

tion and business development of the Negro race everywhere¯

own to establish a State of their own in Africa, and with the primary
object in view of unifying Negro purpose and objective of saving
Africa for tbe Africans. It is a grand purpose and objective, in-
=ended to serve those of the race scattered throughout the world
who may want to returnto Africa-as-well as to help to higher and
better things the native Africans, wbo are struggling against
European usurpation of their lands and exploitation of their civil
rights and economic values: The Jews have the same idea in view
"n tile Zionist anovement, and they are having/some ~uccess in their

work¯ , ,~
A great deal has ~e~n said about the Zionist movement and what

it is accorfiplishing, in American discussion of the subject,;l’/ut ~¢ery
little has beefi said about.the organized opposition of tbe Arabs 6f
Palestine against the Ziouist niovement. ~indeed, the Arab has been
regarded largely as a negligible factor, with the Zionists proclaim-
ing what they want in Palestine and ttie Brlhsh, m the declaratto

~f November 2, 1917, saying they can have ~vhat they want. We
have the Arab and Jewish sides/of the question presented for us in
the September number of Current History¯

Isaac lVl. Husseini states thc case for the Arabs. He maintains
that the British declaration in favor of’the Zionist .movement is a
violation of promises made the Arabs, who compose 91 per cent. of
the total popnlation of Palestine, composed of Moslems and Chris-
tians alike, Who a~e the real owners of Palestine, and who, it a~pears,
refuse to be driven out or into ,subjection to the Zionist Jews even
when they are backed by the British government, without organized
protest and resistance; resistance which the British are striving to

avert. The Arabs insist that resistance is bound to come if there
shall not be a change in British policy. The Arabs and Christians

and Jews of Palestine not under the influence of the Zionist move-
ment, ask that "a national government be created .that shall be
responsible to a parliament elected by those inhabitants of Palestine
who lived there before the war," with power tq perform such services

asgovernments usually perform for the good of their people.
’Peace and love do not d’well in the hearts" of Jew and Arab today.

"i;here n~ust come a time .when hatred between the two communities
will accumulate to such a degree as to defy all "moral or. political
restraint," says Mr. Husseini.

Mr. Conrad Stein, in presentin~ the Zionist side, undertakes to
deny or explain all of the charges brought against the Zionists by
the Arabs, and insists that the Jews ask no special tirivileges and
expect no favored treatment except such as all the citizens of the
country shall be entitled to. "They solicit no favors," he says, quot-
ing from a Zio¢~st statement made to the League of Natiqns in
192~+’:~he)~ ask,_in, short,, no more than .,an assured opportunity
bf peacgfully building up their national’home by their own exertions
ahd of succeeding on their merits."

The conflict of Arab and Jew to dominate Palestine promises to be
a long one with the spilling of mdch blood possible before a final
settlement has been reached. The matter is complicated by the i~.ct

the Jews are Arabs by descent through Abram and Sarai of Ury ttbo Cbaldees and should bays ever:bing ,u common with the
A_rabs Wby have theynot? Simply because the Jews have.become
E’uropeanized. and Americanized in their ) development, wnue me
Arabs have remained Arabs in their development, and the two being
essentially d~cren;c it is not easy to hahnonize them,,especially in
the matter of religion, ~che Arabs being Moslem andthe Jews
Israelitish in their religion.

THE NEGRO IN AMERICA HAS AMASSED ~WO
BILLIONS OF VALUES

. ROBERT R¯ lVIOTON, in his address as President of theD? Business League, in its annual meeting~atNational Negro
-Tulsa, Okla., lately, e~phasized the fact that the American

Negro has amassed during the past half a century $1,800,~)0,000, or
quite two billion dollars in property values. There are 73 banks, with
clearings of $100,000,000 per annum, and the insurance companies,
which continue to grow in number’ and strength, have policies of
q250,000,000’ in force¯ The race is~also increasing its land holdings,
aud the business grpxyth is gradual but steady.

All this is o:~ much encouragement and promise ~or. the future.
.Members of the Universal Negro Improvement AssoCiation are con-
corned in all of the business development of th:race, as me have

ound in all parts ’of the country, and that is as it should be. ’

EDITORIAL OPINION OF THE NEGRO PRESS

i The Negro World does not knowingly accept questionable
or fraudulent advertising. Readers of the Negro World+are
earnestly requested to invite our attention to any failuie off ti’.e
p~t of an advertiser to adhere to any representation contained
in ¯a Negro World advertisement. . TM
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LET’S PUT IT OVER

- o Menaces Law ,he ;ear ende’d Juno 30: the

/ number of families who left the United
DETROIT, Sept. "~ (A¯ P¯)--Charlca

E~vans Hughes today opened the forty-

ninth annual meetlnS of the American

Bar Association, of wbieh he ~ Presl~

dent, with a warning against legal" re-¯

striotio~ on liberty and a plea that

the opportunity to learn be not ob-

etrueted, outlining the dangers of "an.

intolerant spirit," which he regarded

as "the most ominous elgn~ of our

times."
He deplored the growing number

of statutes but said that greater than
the dan~er ef multiplicity of lawe was

the character 0f law~ He saw a
menace to ~he legal profession and

to the American public in permitting
Incompetent nien to be admitted to
thb~practice of law.

+’There is no guaranty of~iberty in

putting the communn}" in bondage to
tbe ignorant," he said¯

Liberty and law are a combination,

"which our political’ alchemists seem
to find increasing difficulty in suc-
cessfully achieving/’ Mr¯ Hughes de-
clared~

°’We call ourselves the ministers of
Justice, but we are ~:eminded that the
Justice to be administered le :Justice

States was 20.948 in excess of the num-

ber coming in ....

This is disclosed in ’& ot~tement by

the National ~ndtmtrlal Conference

Board. No. 24~+Park Avenue.

The board also states that in the case
of nine other nationalities the emigra-
tion offset or exceeded the immigration.
These nationaUties are: Greeks. I*lun-
garlans, Bulgarians, LIthuaniane, Jugo-

Slavs, Chinese, Japanese. Portuguese.

and Roumenians¯

Canada and Mexico, the board an-
ounces, are’ now our chief sources of

immigrant labor¯

The total number of foreigners who
came hero during the year from all
countries Was 294,314/ as compared

with 70~,896.the preeadlns year, before
the 2 per ccnt¯.quota¯went into effect.

Countries which failed to fill ,their
immigration quotas were Germany,
Great .Britain, Irish Free State, Italy,

Sweden and Czecho-~lovakia.
"Owing to the curtailed, immigrar

tier?." the board says, "and the nunter-

ous departures of t~nskined laborers, a
net loss of 15,100 of this class was sue-
ta~nbd during the year, as ’against a

net gain. of 70,742 .In the preceding
year."

according to law-=-the expression of

tile democratic will."
The problems presented by the mut-

tlpncity ’of laws, the encroa.cl~mente

j~n liberty of learning, inadequate pay-
’merit of :judges, it~ordinate latitude
granted l~wyers, especially in sensa-
tional cases, and th~ need of proper

standards of legal education for ad-

mittance to the bar were amon~ the
legal facets in Mr¯ /~ugb’ee’. address.

"Liberty today bas such broad

scope," he ~atd. "that it taxes the

acumen of the ablest statesmen ~ to.
provide laws which even measurably

assure it; It is no longer the simple
matter of doing what one pleases in
thexwide open spaces, for there are no

$ucb spaces 5end the/xanger from othpr
liberUnes’more than ,offsets the delight

in uncontrolled freedom.
"Liberty * /* = should ever be

found In the purpose to secu.re the
freedom of the ~ndiv!dual--an .ordered
freedom, but still / freedom--subject

only to such restraints as a sound and

tolerant Judgment. determines to be
essential to the "mutuality ~f liberty.

t in the
Clarion,

The

kpeep, and t

OThe most ominous sign- of our

time is the indication of. an intolerant
spirit. It is more d~ngcroue when
armed, aM it ustfall~" is, with sincere
conviction, It can be exercised only

by the genius which watched over our
infancy and l~as guided our develop-

ment--ti~e American spirit of civil and
religious liberty.

"Democracy has"~Its own capacity

for ~ tyranny. The interests of liberty

are peculiarly those of individuals and

hence of m lnorltles, and freedom is in
¯ danger of being slain; at he~ own s.ltar
if the I~aesion for uniformity and oon7
treI of opinion gather3 head.

", "Liberty iS today a broader concep-

tion tl~an ever before, for it increas-
ingly demands protection; it demands
protection against the sl~read of

disease; it requires preventive meas-

ures-and the oegregaUon of those af-.[
flirted. It demands protection’on the [
public highway~s against those frequent I
abusers of llb~rty w*lo have subjected I

the pcrlpatetlc philosophers of our day [
and other slmple-minded pedestrians 1

to the perils which in frequency and

deadliness are a sort only known to[
soldiers on the battlefield. ’ |

"It’ needs safeguards against ’or-[
ganlzed endeavors to exploit indi-

viduals, whether those who labor in

eanltary sweat shops or the consum-

ers of necessaries constrained tb pur-
chase them at excessive prices.’~

Turning from this subject, Mr.-
Hughes continued:’

"If progress has taught ue any-,
thing, it ie the vital need’of ¯freedom
in learning. Perhaps ~his is the most

ireeious privilege of liberty--the priv-

ilege of knowing, of pursuing.untram-
meled the paths of c~tscovery, of in-

quiry,l of invention, Like other priv-
ileges of liberty, it is not one to be
,reserved to a few; it belongs to all

ar.d the only protection, for all.is that
it does belong to all and that society

is thus assured its ~.uIl henefit¯TM
"If it be understood that the end to

bc attained i~ the 41ffuslon of knowl-
edge, and not its nr~ventlon, the means

~tll be consldered’wl:n a view to thai
stud. As we.reflect upon the course of

h!stbry We cannot fail tO appreciate

how little we owe tO’ soverments and
l~ow much to education afid td the

Tbe,peesimlet says there is more evil
Serial gain in public affalro,-’~ston

than good in the world, but every day
Chronicle.

The Negr~ Is the most’dependable
llfe presents many examples 0fbright

l " " k ~nd satisfactory laborer ln l AmeriCa.
flowers emerg ng from .the dull dar and especially is thl~ true in the sin-

earth oi ’commonpla c~he~k ’ and re- ing fields of America, ~ He ShbtlM enn-"

stores our fatth.--Kafisas City Call¯ + tinue .his hold on’pt~ofitable+Industry,

The time is here whon~the maesbs of and work steadily In an effdrt to In-

the race must THINK not in terms of
crease confidence, an~1 stretigth .with

p~rsonal or ooliective ahd~e which those who control This is riot to ~,Y

tend to ag0use dissenei0ns of a~olitical in the leaet that’ he ehottld not be

or religious nature but ratlter in tdrms p~dd, and well paid fo~; his services,

of r~telal Utttty and hnrmotty.~Wlchita because he should and it is with th~

~mr. " ’ " laborer as to r how’ @eli h~lli estab-

small minded at~d ignorant’ persons Ilsh himself, and make his place lti.

not things, dedpensable.--Blrmln~h~m R~ep0reef’

hence, SosOlp is
Just so, soon as we show to the world I eentl~ disdlSoed this ’ discovery.

that wa stand u’nited)L-Just so soon a~ ] A ~..olatlle oil is derived from the red
we show to the woPId that W0 have thb ] PePpet~" Tills .can+be’!mlxe~ wRh the

before he Is fit’ ability to can~ol ~tnd manage’our busi= ] 411dminating~sas that fidWS tI~rmtgh
ness aff~ra as Well as~ fraterna| and l your gqs mal~s. Th~n if the fl~tme

ssbsS " oaflhood a~d should Blowout, and gas escape In[o

s ~tid )praefect a" roo~n, any one bre~thJn~ it is Seised
with such vl0|bnt coughing ahd rb~lrn-
ins of the eyes that hb b’a$ to tunt fron~

DR. PETERS IN THE NEW YORK LOCAL
T Tis of importance to the members of the Urfiversal Negro Im-

provement Association, and to the members of the New York
, i k Local in particttlar,’that Presfden~t-General Marcus Garvey has
deJ;ignated Dr. Jay J. Peters, late of the New Orleans Division, to
be ~cting president of the New York Local, in the absence of Presi-
dent Garvey. Dr. Peters comes to the most important task the

I president of any of the locals can undertake in directing the thoughts
!i and efforts of the Parent Local, with its large membership and

valuable assets, and because the New York Local is as a light set
upon a hill.to all of the other locals. It is impossible to secure the
-~er~,iees of a:p.~esident who can in every way represent the ihter~sts
of’the local.its tP.resident Marcus Garvey, the founder of the associa-

.r+ iien, did it, B~ih~e no one understands better than he the principles,
!~ the plans and the working machinery of the association. That is

: i uf~derstood. \

, In designating ~)x~i’Peters to act as president during his ~nforced
absence from the work President Garvey, it is generally understood,

i~as acted for-the best interests of the association. Now~,how does

i. ’DL Peters’ ~egard the trust committed’ t O him? In a tall~at Liberty

’ +i-Iali fast Sun¢lay evening; in. accepting~ the designation as acting
’ "’ " ........... +%d~ ?l~resident~Dr. peters’ .~ ~ :~ ¯ ...... .

+:~++"/~acti~n.~’LI sh~11 use my:own head andl shah expect you to us
~. The man Ga~vey whom we worshippe~ is the same man

¯" iil jail He’is not resting, but working, Working very hard, work-
,:~ ing ha’rd to foil the attempts of the traitorous to wreck the great

ifistitution which he reared. I want you and the members every-

+ where to know that. n+o one+ can replace Garvey’ as our spiritual
leader. As’ men look up to Chris~, te Mohammed arid to Buddha,
so shall the Negro people of the world a].ways revere~Marcus
Garvey. Some men within the ranks would make a pretense
~f parading what Marcus’ Garvey did not do. To them I say,

"think of what he did .that all of them combined could not do.’ "
To them I say there is none among them whom Marcus G+arvey
cannot ruin with a stroke of his pen. The plain fact of the matter
is that Marcus Gakvey in jail is more powerful, as far as the
destinies of the Universal Negro Improvement ,Association are
conterndd, than all the rest of the leaders within the organization
combined. He is our spiritual leader, our real leader, and he
shall remain our leader, It shall be Garvey first, Garvey last,
Garvey all the time¯" +
This is a clean cut statement of Dr. Peters’ understanding of the

osition he has accented as Acting President of the New York Local,

whose members should thoY0ugbly ~cquaint themselves with his
: viewpoint.
; : We are sure tha’t we do not need any factions in the l~cw York

Local and we hope, therefore, that Dr. Peters will not be caped upon
to ta, ke sides with any factiou, but that he will have tile earnest co-
o eration: df all the members in the effort to keep the local in the
ir’ent’rank in numbers, in strength and’in good works. We all hope
that much..We can do this by resolving to do.it and sticking to the
re~olutioh. President’X~arvey has designated Dr. Peters to act in his
absence’as president and it is the duty and should be the pleasure
of, the members to do all that they can to help Dr..Peters make a

. i+ brilliant+ success of his a(fministrafion of 
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A~tention o? I). N, fl." A.
INDIANAPOLIS, IND. FLORIDA, CUBA’ A ,to+ mu+ to ’ay he ;vould oin ,he o+-I

. __..~_._ I ganIzadon. He was applauded by the
¯ " " " ’+" " " " ’ ......... " + -- ! ~udience shov¢ing their appreclstion I

The Ideal’convention opened in-the Several "interesting addresses. Y On Sunda~,,August..30-, the. New ur- for his Joining.’ The" address was very

regular way on MondaY, Aug. 3. "Be’- prominent Ioc~l speakers were the leans Division participated in divine interesting; selection ty the band~ the]
main features at a successful meeting worship "at-’Petty’o~’Chape’l on Sixth Presicient Hen. Fred E.’Johnsonne::t"

held by theT~ronto d/vision on Sunday, and Clgra,~treet~, pastered by tho.Rev- made the membership appeal and

Au~gust 30. After an inspiring religious erend Dr, Yearwocd. The Honorable
about ten new members were. added to the’Island of eubavhas been re-

l
e

P

The’Indlans~vlsi~n h:~d a
grand parade on" Sunday, August 16.,
We are :~’ery grateful to the Cinclnna~i

Division for their hearty co.operatlon
and support on that day, which mark-
ed the "close ¯ of "our elght’day conver~-
tlon. ;the program for the evening
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OUR WOMENand
THINK;Ed,ted byMr .Amy:Jacques

f JAPA~E¯ rows 0~ I ahi’ege W.man, Leader TH~ WOMAN’S PART IN ’r~LY H~S ~O~T

AMERICAN CONQUESTS tn Sam RACE D LOPMEN Lady Ho Tung recognised in China
...... f the leading silk producer, hi B.ine-:gs, Society a-nd~the

aervtce the m’eetlng waa opened by a
splendid talk by+the vice-president, Mr,

J. J. Peters, President’of the New Or- to the roll. Thp prestclont next pre-
sented Rev. J. R. ~VItherspoon~chap-

Divisions in Cuba
To ~’hom It May Concern:

Thin is ’to. certify that the Hon-
orable Richard Bachelor. the duly
accredited sepresentative of the
Universal Improvement¯ .Association

appoi.nted ......
All. offioers and members are re-

wss as follows: Opening song, "From
Greenland’s’Icy MountalnsY followed
by praiser and Scripture reading; aelec-
tion by the choir; solo, by Mrs. Mor-
row: original- poem, Mrs Nettle
Hunter. The op~nlng address, full of
inspiration snd enthusiasm, was de-
livered by .Major Gilkes, of the Cincin-
nati Division. Mr. E. A. Grundy also

gave some very encouraging and help-.
ful remarks. ~Irs. Scott, Lady Presi-
dent of the Cinclnnat~ Division¯ was
called upon for a few remarks; Lleut,

side the officers, delegates and mem-

bers of the.division, Mr. D. H. Sten-

neth was also present from Ella Divi-

sion, Mr.’D.’E. Vltalis from Maeareno
Dh, lsion and Mr. Ethelbert Blaekwood

from Camaguey.DiyI.sion: Some of the
questions considered in the convention
were. The best method oF securing

closer co-operation of the divisions’ in
Cuba; methods of securing land for the

building of a greater number of Lib-
erty Halls in Cuba; Improvement of the
Instruction of the Juveniles of the

U. N. I. A.; planning of a campaign
for new members; ways to increase
tile circulation of The Negro V/orld In

Cuba. The convention closed on
John Hayes brought out some very August 6.. The Bessions were marked
forceful points In a brief speech. Song,
hy the Cincinnati cholr. President by the good behavior of those in at-
Rev. Lewis gave us some very forcl- tcndance"and ’the perfect unity and

ful remarks’on the "Negro TYoman ana
Her Protection." Response was given

hy ~Ir, Gllkes. l~Iary Brown¯ Lady

President, of Terre Huute. gave a few
remarks, which were full of spirit and
encouragement. She said many good
things that were helpful .to sll, The
choir rendered ¯ musiu , The .meeting
adjourned by singing the National An-

them.

ELEANOR BUCHANAN, Reporter.

J. W. Williams¯ The cl~alr was then
turned oysr to Mr. Colvln Mayers, who

presided while the program waa ren-
dered. Mr. Mayer,s Is a brilliant young

orator and a tireless w’orker ]d thls

division. Mr. L. L, Cross, a s~lccessful
local attorney, made the principal ad-
dress. Rex’. Williams and Mr. Dudley
Marshall gave inspiring talks on mat-
ters of interest to the race. All of the
speakers received much applause. The

choir, under the direction of Messrs.
’King and Thomas. rendexed the music

for the occasion In a most creditable
manner. The meeting closed with an

ovation to the Hen..~[arcus Garvey and
accord which prevailed,

The Florida Dh, islon held Its else- the singing of the Ethiopian national

tion de .Monday, August 1O. Mr. Judas anthem¯
J. W’. CARTER, Reporter¯

Gayle presided¯ The dJvialon is very
proud of its officers. As an exhlbition
of the .pride~and confidence of the dlvi-
sion In its official force, all of the
officers were re-elected by a unani-

mous vote, The officers of the divi-
sion are as follows: R. A. Martin,
president; Mrs. R. S. McIntosh, lady
president: D. E. Ewart, executive sec-

retary; A. S. Blake, 1st vice president;
T. E 3furphy, 2nd vice president: S.
C, Sinclair. general seoretary; L S.
Morgan, treasurer; Mrs, E, Hutchin-
son, asst. tt’eaaurer: R~ ~,Vhynn, chap-
lain. S, C. SINCLAIR¯ Reporter.

SANTA CLARA, CUBA
The Lagu~. la Grande Division held

one of the most successful cdncerts tn
the history of the division on Saturday
evening, Aug. 29. Mr. Daniel Prentice
presided. The program was as ~ol-

lows: "From Greenland’s Icy Moun-
tains,’:" by the audience: song, by
Messra. G. Moses and S. H.~rt; vocal

"selection, Mr. J. Farquharson: recita-
tion, Mr. 1%f. Farquharson: song, Miss

OAKLAND, CALIFORNIA
¯ If Negroes as a whole could only
realize and understand what the Unl-
versal Negro Improvement Assoclatlon Birdie Francis: recitation, Mr. S. Tat’-
Is doing for the Ethiopian race, no Centralr , ranc’sc0,Cuba lor; solo, Mrs L. l%f ....

leff; solo, Mr,

furth sing f operati d L. Donaldson; instrumental selection,
support would be necessary. -- ’ Messrs. Moses and Sohers; musical

Sunday afternoon, August 30, the We of this division beg to report selection, Mrs. A. Johnson. "Much

Oakland Division held another one of to other workers of Negro emanclpa- thanks must be given Messrs. Moses

Its history-making mass meetings¯ A
large and representative gathering was
pre.~ent, and a wholesome and extreme-

ly interesting program was rendered.
After the opening ode, "From Green-
land’s Ioy Mountains" was sung, the
ofl~c!al .prayer. "God of the¯Right, Our
Battles Fight" wgs repeated, led by

Rev. C. A. Davis. The chant "God
Bless our President" was next sung by

tlon that though we have been silent and McKay and Mrs. A. Johnson for

for a while we are not dead¯ but are their excellent service in promoting the

doing our best for the advancement of concert. EBb, VIE BAILEY. Reporter.

our program. On Sunday, Angust 30.
a’wel, attended ....... tins was FORT SMITH ARKANSAS

held, The chaplain, Mr. J. Street, pre-
sided over the religious part of tile
program. "Shine on eternal light" was

sung, followed by opening ode. Special
Fort Smith division held a very suc-

cessful mass meeting ,on Sunday, Au-
prayers were offered for universal gust 30. Mr. M. M, Pond, first vice-
blessings. After the religious program preslde~.t of the division, presided. Thethe choir: after which the president

led the reading of the 23d Psalm. Vice- the chair was turned over to the presi-
President Manuel Hedge in a few well dent for the literary and musical pro-

chosen remarks next lntrodced Mr. J. gra~
A. ~,Varnte, as the master of ceremonies. The president on rising gave ~rtef

Mr. Warnis gave a short and spirited remarks to the audience, but because
address, of weakness due to his recent illness,

The Juveniles, sponsored by Sat. the chair was turned over to the third

Joseph Johnson, rendered a short but vice-president Mr. N.’ Hammil, who

thrilling and inspiring program, hiss- did not fail "to master the situation.

ter Joseph Johnson, our boy prodigy, In his enthusiastio and unique style

after an absence of several weeks on he delivered a most interesting ad-

account of sickness¯ recited as an In- dress. He exhorted his hearers te

~xoduction "Again I am at my post of givs more concentrated thought~to the

duty," follov¢od by "A .Toast to. this work’of the association, feeling assured

dear Flag of Mine, the Red. Black and that 6ur labor wlfi not .be in vain,

Green." Lengthy and vociferous ap- The principal speakers for the after-

plause was given this very popular noon were as follows:, Mr. C. W. B.

memb.er of the Juveniles. Determined Budhai, address, "Are we dying?";

that the feminine portion of the Ju- Mr. Josiah. L. Retd. "Come let us butm

meeting opened with religious service
conducted’by Rev. S. W. Ware. The

front page of The Negro World was

read’and, at the¯invitation of the chair-
man, many spoke from the floor on the
program and aims of the organization.

A special musical and literary program
was furnished by: the Black Cross
Nurses. The meeting closed with the
singing of, the Ethiopian national
anthem.

MRS. M..-McCRARY, Reporter.

LAS DELICIAS, C./L
A "surprise concert" was given at

Liberty Hall, Las Deliclas, on.~,Vednes-
up the walls of Africa": Mr, Nathan day, August 12. The concert opened
Harrisov address, "Lacked of Co-op- witb a ,short ,religious service con-
eration"; Miss Maggie Grant, sole:

ducted by the chaplain. Mr, F. N.
Miss Green. solo: Mr, Frank Winter, Rrown was master of ceremonies and
solo: l~[r. David Mason. solo: Mrs. ,resided while the following program
Virginia ~faisoh, solo. The meeting

closed wlth the National Anthem.

YORK, N. Y.
With the new acting president of the

New York Division, we are expecting
big things. It Is understood that there
Is to be a class in Negro hi.~tory; [n-
tensive traialng of the men of the uni-
formed ranks along educational lines;
the nurses are to have come of the best
physicians to give ,them tralnirig, and
will be graded. A strong appeal Is be-

Ing sent out to all ladies who want .to
help in this department, to Join at once,

venllea should not be outdone¯ Miss
Ruth Clark. outshone past exhibitions

In ber rendition of a ,beautiful piano
solo. entitled "Hearts and Flowers." As
the family of Clark’s ls one of varied
talents, Miss ’Mary Clark read another

of her original papers, an essay on
"The Evil Done to the U. N. I. A."
Mucb acrlptura] correlation was .quot~
ed. Truly the minds of some of our
youth ts farther advanced and devel-

oped concerning the importance of the
program~ than many of their seasoned

elders, To climax a well-rounded and
balanced program, and further claims
on feminine recognition, Miss Ruth
Clark recited an original poem, en-
titled, "The Juveniles of Today." This

was an oratorical gem, and skillfully
presented. Much truth concerning the
]:esponsibillty of ~hose entrusted wits

the destiny of the Juveniles, was ex-

pounded.
Acting Lady-Presidsnt, Miss Frances speqtal training, which v<tll be in keep-

Jackson, paid a tribute of praise and ¯
Ins with the constitution, 0f the U. N.

appreciation to the Juveniles¯ for the
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: Croix, present the facts Of the situs-SHELL GAM[ INTH[ VIRGIN ISLANDS¯
tion In the Virgin IsD.i~ds to an Amer-’

[ Ican and Virgin Islands audience at a

£XPOEO BY MR  ASp!!HOLST:II:-" .....
snnce Casino, on the afternoort of Au-
gust 30, 1925. For the first time, the

was adequaiely presented here by

themselves. It was the ,opening gun

The Autocrat of the IS e b ¯N v I . io r Fr ’ in the" n ...... paign td arouse the

from Charleston and Its Race Prejudices, Who Pro~ises to eoaseienee ~f the American ~eople to
Carry on the Poli0ies of His Predecess0r’Why. D0 We Send the autoeracy and ty ....

y which exist
." under our flag and eonstlLutlon and in

Southern White Men to Rule Blaok M~n in the Caribbean th ......
f ........... unity. With

" ., them we pledge our undying loyalty

Seas and Paoifi0 Ocean?

By CASPER HOLSTEIN Southerner, was at the helm of the ha-

President of Virgin Islands Congrea- tlon’s affairs, it was at least und~l-

eional Council standable that the South should ge~

The un-American antics of Philip the lion!s share of training camps and

Williams, the naval captain who served
government business. It w~ts natur.ll

for a while as "autocrat of the %rtrgin
that that section should have a dtspro-

Islands," have resulted in his transfer
portionate number of officers in, the

from a soft berth in the Islands to the
Army and Navy. But We are not at war

regular routine of naval drudgery¯
now, and this uninterrupted sucres-

That he has at last been "canned" is
sloe of Southern Caesars for these lit-

in itself a cause for Jubilation to all
tie islands can ha~(e hut one meaning.

decent Americans, black and white, in
Those Southern men are intended and

the islands, but the Navy Department
expected to carry on "The Sonthern

is still unregenerate in its attitude point of view" Into th~ islqnds and

towards the civil rights and liberties maintain it there by lhe traditional

of the Virgin Island people. In order Southern methods.

that its Southern attitude may be VChen it is remembered that it is the

clearly understood it has elected as maintenance of this "Southern t~olnt of
view" and the practice of these Sour-

ben methods which bare been tile main
causes of the discontent now prevail-
ing in the islands, it seems n’dschievous,
to say the least, to persist in promoting

more discontent by the continuance of
the same methods,

It is obv.io~s that the officials of tee
Navy Department do not wish the

islanders any good And all this onlY
serves to give point to their case
against the conthtuation of ~aval Rule

and to their demands for tdae installa-
tion of a Civil form" of government in

THE iqEGRO WORLDs SATURDAYs SEPTEMBER 19, 19215.

Williams ¯ successor Martin E. Trench,

Commandant of the Charleston (S. C,)
Navy Yard, an individual who presages
llls advent by broadcasting his inten-

tion to "carry" on the policies of my

predecessor:"
Those policies included not only the

suppression of nineteen-twentieths of
the votes of the people, but the auto-
cratic refusal to allow the legislature.

elected by the remaining twentieth, to
perform the duty for which !t was
elected. They also included the ad-

dition to this legislature, by the ottl-

to the principle that nb Amerl~n com-
munity, whether whirl or black,’ shall

be governed except bY their own co-
operative .consent. This Americanism

as we understapd it and nothing less
than that will satisfy us.

Presence of Negro in Cafe
Leads to Shooting

(From The Los Angeles Record)

Alfred B. YVilson, a waiter, is~in city

JaN today formally charged with as-
sault to commit murder.

Wilson is alleged to have shot.and

wounded Dr. T. E. Ta~gart in a eafe

at 629 South Olive street, following a
quarrel over’the presence of ~ Negro

Servants at th’e doctot"s table¯

According to reports, Taggart, ills
daughter Irma, .and her Negro maid
entered the eafe and sat down to a

: rtable, V~ Ison refused to wait on the
maid, demanding that she leave. %/¢’ords

ensued. %Vilson left the room, but re-
turned ,% moment later and shot twice
~u. Taggart. One bullet took effect in
Taggart’s arm. Deputy District At-
torney.Fee has issued a formal

plaint against Wilson.

How Races May Best Att~dn
A Sense of Self.Dignity

eial act of the governor, of white per-
sons who were not even American
citizens, but owed poll~:Jcal allegla.nce

to two different European powers¯
These aliens were treasonably put iu
control of a portion of the governing
powers of the United States--and this

by an officer in the United States
Navy. The plan failed of fruition only
becauee’lt Wag blocked By the resolute

refusal bf ’the people’s party in 7he
legielatb’r~, whose Americanism se,m~ed
greater,~t~ian’~that of the man who
should ~ha’~%’=been Its highest official

exponeh~ ct~let--,
41~-.. = ~--These are ~me of "lhe poliBieJ of my

predseessor"’v~:la’t:ch Oovernm- Trench

pledges himsel{~o carry on even in ad-

which the democratic laws of the Races must learn to cultivate re-
United States may have a chance to spear for self and neighbors if racial
functlon and bear fruit. The present friction is to be avoided, :Rabbi Louis
chaos in the Islands is a standing dis- L Newman declared recently at set-

grace to our Country and a blot on .the vices of Temple Emanu-EI at the

escutcheon of Congress whleh was re- First Unitarian Church. Rabbi New-

sponsible. In the first instance, [or its man was discussing Airs. Sarah G

establishment¯ ~,iiliin’s book, "God’s Stepchildren," and

I ] t le meanwhile Virgin Islanders Eugene O’Brien’s play, "All God’s Cl]ll-

will all" iiaeir grievances and agltat0 lubs Cot v~rtngs.’’ ’ ’ ’

public opinion in the United Sta’tes I "Individual inst:ances of crossing be-

until Congress is spurred into taking tween races may occtu’, but too often

such action as will re-establish the tragedy and beartaehe result," said

good repute of the United States in the Rabbi Newman. "Each race should
Caribbean Sea. Upon this. at any rate, el)tale so high a. degree of excellence

they are all agreed, 3rirgin Islanders through itself .that it should not seek

on the mainland, who are as many in affiliation with other races in order to

number as those in the islands¯ are attain a sense of self-dignity."

vance of any ~owledge of the tangled putting their shoulders to the wheel as
situation in’ the islands¯ We wonder never before¯ Their constructive work

how the N~vY"Department will stem- ] of~various sorts for the aIleviation of Prosperity Closes
ach Governor. Trench’s declaration of Idtstress in the islands has been ehrou- Peel’houses .’
intention to foUow in the¯footsteps of lioled many times in these columns

his pr~’decessor in the matters which land hardly needs any further elabora- (Prom Columbia Press Bureau)

we have mentioned above. . ’ ’ ~ tion. And now they have decided to ~ASHINGTON.--Tbe county poor-

It looks as if more mischief is in/ expand and deepen their propaga~nda of house may.soon he a thing of the past¯
store. "Surely tla~re"must be some/ protest tn "conjunctiol:l with that of .A~ survey made by the U. S. 
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, ’ "- Tbomas.and Mr. Halvor V. Berg of BE.

¯ pIIrll pflil£ III THE IIIBPIM IEI ilMnl , C.l., pre.ht th. fact. o, th. sltua-
:Inrll hHIVIF IH lllL llflUIH IdLflliUd : ¯ tlon iu the vir+ln lsl++ds to an Amer-L( +llkkk sis. ms. , + ¯ ¯ lcan end Virgin .I slag.rim aud+en.ce at a

rurtnnrl~ mt ..n nsnnrn ilnl p’~r’l~1 great mass meeting he;ld at the Renais-

L|UIIKLH MI illlH /.~ul.|: HIl|’~ + +-~ sancsCastno, on the afternoorL of Au-

,’ LA[UdLU U/IVlll, UltdI.LIi IIULd t Li# ~u~t $0..:.5. ~r th: fl~st t2+~ot~:
:~ J+ case of the virgln, islannersl /

was adequately presented here by
, themselv.es. It was the +opening gun

’ "The Autocrat of the Islands" Succeeded by a Naval Officer Freshio the¯ ne++ campaign to arouse the

,-. from Charleston and Its Race Prejudices, Who Promises to
conscience 9f the American p&ople to

"Carry on the Policies of His . Predecessor--Why. Do We Senduncle;the autocra~Yo,r m+gandand tYconstitutionY whtehaadexiStin

Southern White Men to Rule Black Men in the Caribbeanthe ..... f ....... o ..... try. Wtth
- them we pledge our undying loyalty

Seasand Pacific Ocean?

¯ "+. +, . .~.~. -,
t I / ,- + ] - ¯
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Mares Garvey "told " - ~"’ + ~ +"-~--=+ ’ "

His Dmun of Empire
Hot to Be ~c0ffed At

From I the Gold Coast Times

Southerner. ".,.’as at the helm of the na-
tlon’s affairs, it was at least unde:-
standable that the South should get
the llon’s share of tralnln~ cumps and
government business. It was natural

that’that section should have a dlspro-
portlonate number, of 0fficters int the
Army and Navy. But we are not at war

nov,’, and this uninterrupted succes-
sion of Southe~rn Caesars for these lit-

to the principle ~hat nb American com-
munity, whether whlt~ ’or black, shall

be governed except bY their own co-
operative consent. This Americanism
as we understapd It and frothing less
than that will satisfy us. L

Presence of Negro in Cafe
Leads to Shooting

(From The Los Angeles Record)

Alfred B. Wilson, a waiter, is!in city

iaJl today formally charged with as-tie Islands can ha\’e but one meaning.
These Southern men are intended and ~ sault to commit mut’der,
expected to carry on "The Southern Wilson is alleged to have shot and

point of view" into the Islands audlwounded Dr. T. E. Taggart in a care

at 629 South Olive street, following a

quarrel over’the presence of ~ Negro
Servants at the doetor’s table.

According to reports, Taggart, ills

daugllter Irma, and her Negro maid
entered tile care and sat down to a
table. XVllson refused to wait on the
maid demanding that she leave. %~rords

ensued. Wilson left tile room, but re-
turned a moment later and shot twice
at Taggart. Otle bullet took effect in
Taggart’s arm, Deputy District At-
torney.Fee has issued a fornlal com-

plaint against %Vilson.

Hsw Races May Best Attain
A Sense of Self.Dignity

Races must learn to cultivate re-

By CASPER HOLSTEIN

President of Virgin Islands Congres-
sional Council

The-un-Amerlcan antics of Philip

Williams, the naval captain who served
for a while as" "autocrat o{ ~.he Virgin

Islands," have resulted in his transfer

from a soft berth in the islands to the
regular routine of naval drudgery.
That he has at last been "canned" is

in Itself a cause for Jubilation to all
decent Americans, black and white, in
the islands, but the Navy Department

is still unregenerate in its attitude ]
towards the civil rights and liberties

maiittaln it there by the traditional

I
of the Virgin Island people. In order

Southern methods.

that its Southern attitude may be When It is remembered that it is the

clearly understood It has elected as maintenance of ibis "SoutheI m l~oInt of

Williams’ successor Martin E. Trench, view" and the practice of these Bout-

Commandant of the Charleston (S. C.) ben methods which have been the main

Navy Yard. an individual who presages causes of the discontent now prevail-

]~ls advent by broadcasting his lnten- lag In the islands, it seems mischievous,

Lion to "carry" on the policies of my to say the least, to persist in promoting

predecessor." more discontent by the continuance of

Those policies included not only the the same methods.

suppression of nineteen-twentieths of It is obvious that the officials of the

the v~tes of the people, but the auto- Navy Department do not wish the
cratic refusal to allow the leg~elature~ islanders any good¯ And all this only

elected by the remaining twentieth, to serves to give point to their case

perform the duty for which It was against the continuation of Naval Rule

elected. They also inc] tided the ad- and to their demands for tile installa-

dttion to this legislature, by the gift- Lion of a Civil form" of government in

clal ~.ct fff the governor, of white per- which the democratic laws of the

sons wbe were not even American United States may have a chance to spect for self and neighbors if racial

citizens, but owed political allegia.nee function and bear fruit. The present friction is to be avoided, Rabbi Louis

chaos in the islands Is a standing dis- i. Newman declared recently at ser-

grace to our country and a blot on the vices of Temple Emanu-E1 at the

escutcheon of Congress which was re- First Unitarian Church. Rabbi New-

sponsible. In the first instance, for its man was discussing Mrs. Sarah G,
hlillin’s book, "God’s Stepeblldren," andesLal)lishment.

In tile meanwhile Virgin Islanders Eugene O’Brien’s play, "All God’s ChU-

will air Lhetr grievances and agitate luns Got Wings."

public opinion in the United States "Individual instances of crossing be-

until Congress is spurred into taking twecn races may occtu-, but too often
such action as will re-establish the L’agedy and heartache result," said
good repute of the United States lathe Rabbi Newman. "Each race should
Caribbean Sea, Upon this, at any rate, obtain so high a degree of excellence
they are all agreed. Vlrgtn Islanders through itself .that it should not seek

on the mainland, who are as many in affiliation with other races fn order to
number as those in the islands¯ are attaiu a sense of self-dignity."

putting their shoulders to the wheel as

never before. Their constructive work
oLvarlous sorts for the alleviation of Prosperity Closes

to two different European powers,
These aliens were treasonably put In

control of a portion of the govurning
powers of the United States---and this
by an officer In the United SLates

Navy. The plan failed of fruition only
16eeaueo’it was blocked by the resolqte
refusal bf "the people’s party in :he
leglslath’r~, whose Americanism seemed
greatel::’~tBan"that, of the man who
should’~ha’~’~been its highest official

expon~nr, lei--,
Thes~x~e ~o’r~a~ 0f "the polieie.~ of my

predeeessor"’I~.h~ch Governor Trench
pledges himsel{~6 carry on even in ad-
.vance of any f¢~0~/ledge of the tangled

situation in’ the islands. We wonder
how the Navy’Department will stem-

distress in the islands has been chron-
Icled many times in these columns

and hardly needs any further elabora-
tion. And now they have decided to

expand and deepen their propaganda o£
protest in. conjunction with that of
their countrymen at home. Prepari-

tigris were made under the auspices of
the Virgin Islands Congressional Coun-
ell to have two members of the Colonial

Councils. :~ir. Jean B, I-lestres of St.

Poorhouses ’

IrFrom Columbia Press Bureau)

~ASHINGTON,--The county poor-

& survey made by the U. S. De, part-;

house may¯soon be a thing of the past.

sent of tabor’discloses that: there are
still more’ than 2,200 poorhouses in

the United States, but that in some
I of them onlY" one inmate is being pro-

Ivided for.

ach Governor Trench’s declaration of
intention to follow in the [ootsteps of

his predecessor In the matters which
we have mentioned above.

i: It looks as if more mischief is in
"~ ’ ’ store. " Surely tilers" must be some

f Northern white meh available in the
Navy Department. Why this insist-

ance on Southern whites for the gov-
, ernorshlp of the islands? While the
~ war was on and ~,Voddrow Wilson, a

INTERNATIONAL RALLY FOR THE FINAHCIAL AID OF THE PARENT BODY

Universal Negro
Improvement

Association

$so,ooo
TO BE RAISED BY THE 31st OF AUGUST

\

Every loyal Negro should donate to the Fund to help the Greatest’ Negro Organiza-
tion in the World.

Send us a Five.Dollar Contribution for this Fund.

All donations will be acknowledged in this paper, and donations 




